
  

Users   should   complete   this   report   after   watching   the   full   version   of   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   video   or   all   four   chapters.   4 

Here's   what   I   received: 

If   you   do   not   watch   the   chapter,   you   will   not   be   given   a   certificate. 

KIM   MIN   HO 

Signatories   will   receive   an   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   Certificate   upon   completion   and   submission   of   the   following   form.   form   quickly 

After   submitting   this   form,   you   will   receive   an   email   with   a   copy   of   your   responses   as   confirmation   that   you   have   
completed   the   program.   If   you   do   not   receive   a   confirmation   email,   please   check   your   spam   folder.   thank   you 

Complete   and   submit   to   ISSF   as   directed   below. 

070-8890-1520 

i3255@dongwon.com 

Sender: 

Sent   Date:   

Recipient: Flight   part 

Google   Forms   < forms - receipts- noreply@google.com> 

title: ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   - 
   Certificate   of   Completion 

Wednesday,   May   ,   31    2023    5:44 PM 

Cell   phone   * 

Email   * 

Young   Kim 

Name   * 

One 

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   -    Certificate   of   Completion 

Thank   you   for   completing   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   -    Certificate   of   Completion. 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

When   boarding   a   fishing   vessel,   you   are   the   captain   of   a   large   fishing   vessel,   the   captain   of   a   small   fishing   vessel,   or   other   responsible   person. 

Nationality   * 

Are   there   any?   * 

Current   vessel      - IMO   number 

Ship   gear/ size 

company 

Work   area   ( check   all   that   apply)   * 

Current   Ships   -    Flag 

Current   Ship   -    Name 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

BONAMI 

9848869 

[1]    Large   purse   seine   ( fish   tank   sizeÿ335   m3) 

   [1] Yes 

DONGWON   INDUSTRIES 

[2]    No 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

2 

Machine Translated by Google 



 

Create   your   own   Google   Forms 
Report   abuse 

By   submitting   this   form,   I   certify   that: 

Atlantic   Ocean 

Indian   Ocean 

Eastern   Pacific 

ÿ   Midwest   Pacific 

2 .   Understand   the   information   contained   in   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   
video.   3 .   I   promise   to   implement   the   practices   and   recommendations   contained   in   the   video   in   accordance   with   my   duties   as   captain. 

1 .   Watched   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   video. 

If   you   have   any   questions,   please   contact   ISSF   by   emailing   pvr@iss- foundation.org . 

Once   you   have   completed   this   form,   click   the   Submit   button   below   to   indicate   that   the   information   you   provided   is   true   and   complete. 

ISSF   appreciates   your   participation   and   congratulates   you   on   your   commitment   to   sustainable   tuna   fishing. 

3 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

Wednesday,   January   11 ,      2023 1:52    PM 

Sender: 

Sent   Date:   

Recipient: 

title: 

Fisheries   team 

Google   Forms   - forms < receipts- noreply@google.com> 

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   - 
   Certificate   of   Completion 

One 

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   -    Certificate   of   Completion 

Thank   you   for   completing   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video      - Certificate   of   Completion. 

email   * 

Younghyun   Kim 

name   * 

Cell   Phone   * 

Here's   what   I   received: 

Users   should   complete   this   report   after   watching   the   full   version   of   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   video   or   all   four   chapters.   4 

i3233@dongwon.com 

Complete   and   submit   to   ISSF   as   directed   below. 

010-4458-6404 

Signatories   will   receive   an   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   Certificate   upon   completion   and   submission   of   the   following   form.   form   quickly 

After   submitting   this   form,   you   will   receive   an   email   with   a   copy   of   your   responses   as   confirmation   that   you   have   
completed   the   program.   If   you   do   not   receive   a   confirmation   email,   please   check   your   spam   folder.   thank   you 

JANG   SUKYOUNG 

If   you   do   not   watch   the   chapter,   you   will   not   be   given   a   certificate. 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

2 

DONGWON   INDUSTRIES   ( TUDO   FISHERIES) 

[1]    Yes 

   [2] No 

TUVALU 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

CARIBE 

8102854 

   [1] Large   purse   seine   fish   ( tank   sizeÿ335   m3) 

nationality   * 

When   boarding   a   fishing   vessel,   you   are   the   captain   of   a   large   fishing   vessel,   the   captain   of   a   small   fishing   vessel,   or   other   responsible   person. 

Current   Ship   -    Name 

Current   Ships   -    Flag 

Work   area   check   ( all   that   apply)   * 

company 

Ship   gear/ size 

Are   there   any?   * 

Current   vessel   -    IMO   number 

Machine Translated by Google 



 

By   submitting   this   form,   I   certify   that: 

If   you   have   any   questions,   please   contact   ISSF   by   emailing   pvr@iss- foundation.org . 

1 .   Watched   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   video. 

Once   you   have   completed   this   form,   click   the   Submit   button   below   to   indicate   that   the   information   you   provided   is   true   and   complete. 

ISSF   appreciates   your   participation   and   congratulates   you   on   your   commitment   to   sustainable   tuna   fishing. 

3 

2 .   Understand   the   information   contained   in   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   
video.   .   3 I   promise   to   implement   the   practices   and   recommendations   contained   in   the   video   in   accordance   with   my   duties   as   captain. 

Atlantic   Ocean 

ÿ   Midwest   Pacific 

Eastern   Pacific 

Indian   Ocean 

Create   your   own   Google   Forms 
Report   abuse 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

Completion 

ISSF   Skippers   Workshop   Video   
   

- Certification   of 

email   * 

Name   and   Surname   * 

Mobile   Phone   * 

Young   Kim 

Google   Forms   - forms < receipts- noreply@google.com> 

Fisheries   team 

title: ISSF   Skippers   Workshop   Video   -    Certification   of   Completion 

Sender: 

Friday,   April   14 ,   2023       2:44 PM Sent   Date:   

Recipient: 

The   undersigned   will   receive   credit   for   completing   the   ISSF   Skippers   Workshop   Video   upon   completion   and   

submission   of   the   following   form.   Please   complete   promptly   and   submit   the   form   to   ISSF   as   instructed   below. 

After   you   submit   this   form,   you   will   receive   an   email   with   a   copy   of   your   responses   as   confirmation   you   have   

completed   this   program.   Please   check   your   spam   folder   in   case   you   cannot   find   the   confirmation   email.   Thank   you. 

Here's   what   I   received: 

i3233@dongwon.com 

This   report   should   be   completed   and   signed   only   after   the   user   has   finished   watching   ISSF   Skippers   

Workshop   Video,   either   the   full   version   or   all   four   chapters.   Credit   will   not   be   given   for   watching   less   than   all   four   chapters. 

JOOYOUNG   CHOE 

070-8859-1686 
One 

Thank   you   for   completing   ISSF   Skippers   Workshop   Video      - Certification   of   Completion. 

thank   you 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

Nationality   * 

Vessel   Gear/ Size 

Region   of   Work   Check   ( all   that   apply)   * 

Company 

Current   Vessel   -    Flag 

Current   Vessel      - Name 

Are   you   the   fishing   captain   or   skipper   or   in   another   leadership   position   onboard   the   fishing   vessel?   * 

Current   Vessel      - IMO   Number 

   [1] Yes 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

8103092 

[1]    Large   Scale   Purse   Seine   ( ÿ335   m3   fish   hold   volume) 

   [2] No 

TUDO   Fisheries   Co.   Pty.   Ltd 

TUVALU 

COSMOS   KIM 

2 

Machine Translated by Google 



 

Eastern   Pacific   Ocean 

Indian   Ocean 

ÿ   Western   Central   Pacific   Ocean 

Atlantic   Ocean 

By   submitting   this   form,   I   confirm   the   following:   I   
have   watched   ISSF   Skippers   Workshop   Video. 

Report   abuse 
Create   your   own   Google   Forms 

I   understand   the   information   contained   in   the   ISSF   Skippers   Workshop   Video. 
3. 

If   you   have   questions,   please   contact   ISSF   at   pvr@iss- foundtion.org. 

Once   you   have   completed   this   form,   press   the   submit   button   below,   indicating   that   the   information   you   have   provided   is   true   and   
complete. 

I   am   committed   to   implementing   the   practices   and   recommendations   in   the   Video,   in   a   manner   consistent   with   my   duties. 

ISSF   THANKS   YOU   FOR   YOUR   PARTICIPATION   AND   CONGRATULATES   YOU   ON   YOUR   COMMITMENT   TO 

One. 

SUSTAINABLE   TUNA   FISHING. 

3 

2. 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

Thursday,   October   5 ,   2023    5:41    PM 

Sender: 

Sent   Date:   

Recipient: 

title: 

Fisheries   team 

Google   Forms   < forms - receipts- noreply@google.com> 

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   
   - Certificate   of   Completion 

One 

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video      - Certificate   of   Completion 

Thank   you   for   completing   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   -    Certificate   of   Completion. 

Email   * 

Young   Kim 

Name   * 

Cell   phone   * 

Here's   what   I   received: 

Users   should   complete   this   report   after   watching   the   full   version   of   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   video   or   all   four   

chapters.   If   you   do   not   watch   all   four   chapters,   you   will   not   receive   a   certificate. 

I3233@DONGWON.COM 

Complete   and   submit   to   ISSF   as   directed   below. 

070-8893-5851 

Signatories   will   receive   an   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   Certificate   upon   completion   and   submission   of   the   following   form.   form   quickly 

It's   possible.   If   you   do   not   receive   a   confirmation   email,   please   check   your   spam   folder.   thank   you 

I.M.   DONGSAM 

After   submitting   this   form,   you   will   receive   an   email   with   a   copy   of   your   answers   as   confirmation   that   you   have   completed   the   program. 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

2 

TUVALU 

[2]    No 

TUDO   FISHERIES 

   [1] Yes 

[1]    Large   purse   seine   fish   ( tank   sizeÿ335   m3) 

7827469 

DEOLINDA 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

Nationality   * 

When   boarding   a   fishing   vessel,   you   are   the   captain   of   a   large   fishing   vessel,   the   captain   of   a   small   fishing   vessel,   or   other   responsible   person. 

Current   Ship   -    Name 

Current   Ships   -    Flag 

Work   area   ( check   all   that   apply)   * 

company 

Ship   gear/ size 

Are   there   any?   * 

Current   vessel   -    IMO   number 

Machine Translated by Google 



 

By   submitting   this   form,   I   certify   that: 

If   you   have   any   questions,   please   contact   ISSF   by   emailing   pvr@iss- foundation.org . 

1 .   Watched   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   video. 

Once   you   have   completed   this   form,   click   the   Submit   button   below   to   indicate   that   the   information   you   provided   is   true   and   complete. 

ISSF   appreciates   your   participation   and   congratulates   you   on   your   commitment   to   sustainable   tuna   fishing. 

3 

2 .   Understand   the   information   contained   in   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   
video.   .   3 I   promise   to   implement   the   practices   and   recommendations   contained   in   the   video   in   accordance   with   my   duties   as   captain. 

Atlantic   Ocean 

ÿ   Midwest   Pacific 

Eastern   Pacific 

Indian   Ocean 

Report   abuse 
Create   your   own   Google   Forms 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   -    Certificate   of   Completion 

Email   * 

Name   * 

Cell   phone   * 

Young   Kim 

Google   Forms   < forms - receipts- noreply@google.com> 

Flight   part 

title: ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   - 
   Certificate   of   Completion 

Sender: 

Wednesday,   May   ,   31    2023    5:45 PM Sent   Date:   

Recipient: 

i3255@dongwon.com 

If   you   do   not   watch   the   chapter,   you   will   not   be   given   a   certificate. 

Here's   what   I   received: 

After   submitting   this   form,   you   will   receive   an   email   with   a   copy   of   your   responses   as   confirmation   that   you   have   
completed   the   program.   If   you   do   not   receive   a   confirmation   email,   please   check   your   spam   folder.   thank   you 

Signatories   will   receive   an   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   Certificate   upon   completion   and   submission   of   the   following   form.   form   quickly 

KIM   MINSEONG 

Complete   and   submit   to   ISSF   as   directed   below. 

070-8859-7798 

Users   should   complete   this   report   after   watching   the   full   version   of   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   video   or   all   four   chapters.   4 

One 

Thank   you   for   completing   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video      - Certificate   of   Completion. 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

Are   there   any?   * 

Current   vessel      - IMO   number 

Nationality   * 

company 

Ship   gear/ size 

Current   Ships      - Flag 

Work   area   check   ( all   that   apply)   * 

When   boarding   a   fishing   vessel,   you   are   the   captain   of   a   large   fishing   vessel,   the   captain   of   a   small   fishing   vessel,   or   other   responsible   person. 

Current   Ship   -    Name 

ELSPETH 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

[1]    Yes 

7827483 

   [1] Large   purse   seine   fish   ( tank   sizeÿ335   m3) 

   [2] No 

TUDO   FISHERIES 

TUVALU 

2 

Machine Translated by Google 



 

Indian   Ocean 

Atlantic   Ocean 

ÿ   Midwest   Pacific 

Eastern   Pacific 

By   submitting   this   form,   I   certify   that: 

Create   your   own   Google   Forms 
Report   abuse 

Once   you   have   completed   this   form,   click   the   Submit   button   below   to   indicate   that   the   information   you   provided   is   true   and   complete. 

If   you   have   any   questions,   please   contact   ISSF   by   emailing   pvr@iss- foundation.org . 

2 .   Understand   the   information   contained   in   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   
video.   3 .   I   promise   to   implement   the   practices   and   recommendations   contained   in   the   video   in   accordance   with   my   duties   as   captain. 

.   1 Watched   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   video. 

3 

ISSF   appreciates   your   participation   and   congratulates   you   on   your   commitment   to   sustainable   tuna   fishing. 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

Tuesday,   November   ,   21 2023    7:15    PM 

Sender: 

Sent   Date:   

Recipient: 

title: 

Fisheries   Team 

Google   Forms   < forms - receipts- noreply@google.com> 

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   - 
   Certificate   of   Completion 

One 

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   -    Certificate   of   Completion 

Thank   you   for   completing   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   -    Certificate   of   Completion. 

email   * 

Moses   [ Se   Mo] 

name   * 

Cell   Phone   * 

Signatories   will   receive   an   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   Certificate   upon   completion   and   submission   of   the   following   form.   form   quickly 

It's   possible.   If   you   do   not   receive   a   confirmation   email,   please   check   your   spam   folder.   thank   you 

I.M.   SUKUN 

After   submitting   this   form,   you   will   receive   an   email   with   a   copy   of   your   answers   as   confirmation   that   you   have   completed   the   program. 

Here's   what   I   received: 

Users   should   complete   this   report   after   watching   the   full   version   of   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   video   or   all   four   

chapters.   If   you   do   not   watch   all   four   chapters,   you   will   not   receive   a   certificate. 

I3233@dongwon.com 

Complete   and   submit   to   ISSF   as   directed   below. 

07049172170 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

2 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

HANARA 

9743435 

[1]    Large   purse   seine   fish   ( tank   sizeÿ335   m3) 

[1]    Yes 

DONGWON   INDUSTRIES   CO.,   LTD 

[2]    No 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

company 

Ship   gear/ size 

Are   there   any?   * 

Current   vessel      - IMO   number 

nationality   * 

When   boarding   a   fishing   vessel,   you   are   the   captain   of   a   large   fishing   vessel,   the   captain   of   a   small   fishing   vessel,   or   other   responsible   person. 

Current   Ship   -    Name 

Current   Ships      - Flag 

Work   area   ( check   all   that   apply)   * 

Machine Translated by Google 



 

By   submitting   this   form,   I   certify   that: 

If   you   have   any   questions,   please   contact   ISSF   by   emailing   pvr@iss- foundation.org . 

1 .   Watched   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   video. 

Once   you   have   completed   this   form,   click   the   Submit   button   below   to   indicate   that   the   information   you   provided   is   true   and   complete. 

ISSF   appreciates   your   participation   and   congratulates   you   on   your   commitment   to   sustainable   tuna   fishing. 

3 

2 .   Understand   the   information   contained   in   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   
video.   .   3 I   promise   to   implement   the   practices   and   recommendations   contained   in   the   video   in   accordance   with   my   duties   as   captain. 

ÿ   Midwest   Pacific 

Atlantic   Ocean 

Eastern   Pacific 

Indian   Ocean 

Report   abuse 
Create   your   own   Google   Forms 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

After   submitting   this   form,   you   will   receive   an   email   with   a   copy   of   your   responses   as   confirmation   that   you   have   
completed   the   program.   If   you   do   not   receive   a   confirmation   email,   please   check   your   spam   folder.   thank   you 

Complete   and   submit   to   ISSF   as   directed   below. 

070-7774-7521 

i3255@dongwon.com 

Users   should   complete   this   report   after   watching   the   full   version   of   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   video   or   all   four   chapters.   4 

Here's   what   I   received: 

If   you   do   not   watch   the   chapter,   you   will   not   be   given   a   certificate. 

KIM   HYEONJU 

Signatories   will   receive   an   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   Certificate   upon   completion   and   submission   of   the   following   form.   form   quickly 

Sender: 

Sent   Date:   

Recipient: Flight   part 

Google   Forms   - forms < receipts- noreply@google.com> 

title: ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   
   - Certificate   of   Completion 

Wednesday,   May   ,   31 2023       5:41 PM 

Cell   phone   * 

Email   * 

Young   Kim 

Name   * 

One 

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   -    Certificate   of   Completion 

Thank   you   for   completing   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   -    Certificate   of   Completion. 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

Work   area   check   ( all   that   apply)   * 

Current   Ships   -    Flag 

Current   Ship   -    Name 

When   boarding   a   fishing   vessel,   you   are   the   captain   of   a   large   fishing   vessel,   the   captain   of   a   small   fishing   vessel,   or   other   responsible   person. 

Nationality   * 

Are   there   any?   * 

Current   vessel      - IMO   number 

Ship   gear/ size 

company 

[1]    Yes 

DONGWON   INDUSTRIES 

   [2] No 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

JANG   BO   GO 

9511301 

   [1] Large   purse   seine   fish   ( tank   sizeÿ335   m3) 

2 

Machine Translated by Google 



 

Create   your   own   Google   Forms 
Report   abuse 

By   submitting   this   form,   I   certify   that: 

ÿ   Midwest   Pacific 

Indian   Ocean 

Eastern   Pacific 

Atlantic   Ocean 

2 .   Understand   the   information   contained   in   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   
video.   3 .   I   promise   to   implement   the   practices   and   recommendations   contained   in   the   video   in   accordance   with   my   duties   as   captain. 

1 .   Watched   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   video. 

If   you   have   any   questions,   please   contact   ISSF   by   emailing   pvr@iss- foundation.org . 

Once   you   have   completed   this   form,   click   the   Submit   button   below   to   indicate   that   the   information   you   provided   is   true   and   complete. 

ISSF   appreciates   your   participation   and   congratulates   you   on   your   commitment   to   sustainable   tuna   fishing. 

3 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   -    Certificate   of   Completion 

Email   * 

Name   * 

Cell   phone   * 

Young   Kim 

Google   Forms   < forms - receipts- noreply@google.com> 

Flight   part 

title: ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   - 
   Certificate   of   Completion 

Sender: 

Wednesday,   May   ,   31    2023    5:43 PM Sent   Date:   

Recipient: 

i3255@dongwon.com 

If   you   do   not   watch   the   chapter,   you   will   not   be   given   a   certificate. 

Here's   what   I   received: 

After   submitting   this   form,   you   will   receive   an   email   with   a   copy   of   your   responses   as   confirmation   that   you   have   
completed   the   program.   If   you   do   not   receive   a   confirmation   email,   please   check   your   spam   folder.   thank   you 

Signatories   will   receive   an   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   Certificate   upon   completion   and   submission   of   the   following   form.   form   quickly 

BAK   CHEOLHO 

Complete   and   submit   to   ISSF   as   directed   below. 

070-4166-6562 

Users   should   complete   this   report   after   watching   the   full   version   of   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   video   or   all   four   chapters.   4 

One 

Thank   you   for   completing   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video      - Certificate   of   Completion. 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

Are   there   any?   * 

Current   vessel      - IMO   number 

Nationality   * 

company 

Ship   gear/ size 

Current   Ships      - Flag 

Work   area   check   ( all   that   apply)   * 

When   boarding   a   fishing   vessel,   you   are   the   captain   of   a   large   fishing   vessel,   the   captain   of   a   small   fishing   vessel,   or   other   responsible   person. 

Current   Ship      - Name 

JUBILEE 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

   [1] Yes 

9848857 

[1]    Large   purse   seine   ( fish   tank   sizeÿ335   m3) 

[2]    No 

DONGWON   INDUSTRIES 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

2 

Machine Translated by Google 



 

Indian   Ocean 

Atlantic   Ocean 

ÿ   Midwest   Pacific 

Eastern   Pacific 

By   submitting   this   form,   I   certify   that: 

Create   your   own   Google   Forms 
Report   abuse 

Once   you   have   completed   this   form,   click   the   Submit   button   below   to   indicate   that   the   information   you   provided   is   true   and   complete. 

If   you   have   any   questions,   please   contact   ISSF   by   emailing   pvr@iss- foundation.org . 

2 .   Understand   the   information   contained   in   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   
video.   3 .   I   promise   to   implement   the   practices   and   recommendations   contained   in   the   video   in   accordance   with   my   duties   as   captain. 

.   1 Watched   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   video. 

3 

ISSF   appreciates   your   participation   and   congratulates   you   on   your   commitment   to   sustainable   tuna   fishing. 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   -    Certificate   of   Completion 

Email   * 

Name   * 

Cell   phone   * 

Young   Kim 

Google   Forms   - forms < receipts- noreply@google.com> 

Flight   part 

title: ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   - 
   Certificate   of   Completion 

Sender: 

Wednesday,   July   26 ,   2023    4:13    PM Sent   Date:   

Recipient: 

I3255@DONGWON.COM 

After   submitting   this   form,   you   will   receive   an   email   with   a   copy   of   your   answers   as   confirmation   that   you   have   completed   the   program. 

Here's   what   I   received: 

It's   possible.   If   you   do   not   receive   a   confirmation   email,   please   check   your   spam   folder.   thank   you 

Signatories   will   receive   an   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   Certificate   upon   completion   and   submission   of   the   following   form.   form   quickly 

JEONGJU   HWANGBO 

Complete   and   submit   to   ISSF   as   directed   below. 

070-491-2905 

Users   should   complete   this   report   after   watching   the   full   version   of   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   video   or   all   four   

chapters.   If   you   do   not   watch   all   four   chapters,   you   will   not   receive   a   certificate. 

One 

Thank   you   for   completing   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video      - Certificate   of   Completion. 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

Are   there   any?   * 

Current   vessel   -    IMO   number 

Nationality   * 

company 

Ship   gear/ size 

Current   Ships   -    Flag 

Work   area   check   ( all   that   apply)   * 

When   boarding   a   fishing   vessel,   you   are   the   captain   of   a   large   fishing   vessel,   the   captain   of   a   small   fishing   vessel,   or   other   responsible   person. 

Current   Ship   -    Name 

MARAWA   II 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

[1]    Yes 

7806491 

[1]    Large   purse   seine   fish   ( tank   sizeÿ335   m3) 

   [2] No 

KIRIBATI   AND   KT   FISHERIES   CO.LTD 

REPUBLIC   OF   KIRIBATI 

2 

Machine Translated by Google 



 

Eastern   Pacific 

Indian   Ocean 

ÿ   Midwest   Pacific 

Atlantic   Ocean 

By   submitting   this   form,   I   certify   that: 

Create   your   own   Google   Forms 
Report   abuse 

Once   you   have   completed   this   form,   click   the   Submit   button   below   to   indicate   that   the   information   you   provided   is   true   and   complete. 

If   you   have   any   questions,   please   contact   ISSF   by   emailing   pvr@iss- foundation.org . 

2 .   Understand   the   information   contained   in   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   
video.   3 .   I   promise   to   implement   the   practices   and   recommendations   contained   in   the   video   in   accordance   with   my   duties   as   captain. 

.   1 Watched   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   video. 

3 

ISSF   appreciates   your   participation   and   congratulates   you   on   your   commitment   to   sustainable   tuna   fishing. 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

Users   should   complete   this   report   after   watching   the   full   version   of   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   video   or   all   four   chapters.   4 

Here's   what   I   received: 

If   you   do   not   watch   the   chapter,   you   will   not   be   given   a   certificate. 

YU   YISANG 

Signatories   will   receive   an   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   Certificate   upon   completion   and   submission   of   the   following   form.   form   quickly 

After   submitting   this   form,   you   will   receive   an   email   with   a   copy   of   your   responses   as   confirmation   that   you   have   
completed   the   program.   If   you   do   not   receive   a   confirmation   email,   please   check   your   spam   folder.   thank   you 

Complete   and   submit   to   ISSF   as   directed   below. 

070-7776-9728 

i3255@dongwon.com 

Sender: 

Sent   Date:   

Recipient: Flight   part 

Google   Forms   < forms - receipts- noreply@google.com> 

title: ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   
   - Certificate   of   Completion 

Wednesday,   May   ,   31    2023    5:42 PM 

Cell   phone   * 

Email   * 

Young   Kim 

Name   * 

One 

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   -    Certificate   of   Completion 

Thank   you   for   completing   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   -    Certificate   of   Completion. 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

When   boarding   a   fishing   vessel,   you   are   the   captain   of   a   large   fishing   vessel,   the   captain   of   a   small   fishing   vessel,   or   other   responsible   person. 

Nationality   * 

Are   there   any?   * 

Current   vessel      - IMO   number 

Ship   gear/ size 

company 

Work   area   ( check   all   that   apply)   * 

Current   Ships   -    Flag 

Current   Ship   -    Name 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

MIRAERO 

9713985 

[1]    Large   purse   seine   ( fish   tank   sizeÿ335   m3) 

   [1] Yes 

DONGWON   INDUSTRIES 

[2]    No 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

2 

Machine Translated by Google 



 

Create   your   own   Google   Forms 
Report   abuse 

By   submitting   this   form,   I   certify   that: 

Atlantic   Ocean 

Indian   Ocean 

Eastern   Pacific 

ÿ   Midwest   Pacific 

2 .   Understand   the   information   contained   in   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   
video.   3 .   I   promise   to   implement   the   practices   and   recommendations   contained   in   the   video   in   accordance   with   my   duties   as   captain. 

1 .   Watched   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   video. 

If   you   have   any   questions,   please   contact   ISSF   by   emailing   pvr@iss- foundation.org . 

Once   you   have   completed   this   form,   click   the   Submit   button   below   to   indicate   that   the   information   you   provided   is   true   and   complete. 

ISSF   appreciates   your   participation   and   congratulates   you   on   your   commitment   to   sustainable   tuna   fishing. 

3 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

Thank   you   for   completing   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video      - Certificate   of   Completion. 

Young   Kim 

Name   * 

Cell   phone   * 

Email   * 

Complete   and   submit   to   ISSF   as   directed   below. 

HEA   GIHUN 

070-8859-1194 

Users   should   complete   this   report   after   watching   the   full   version   of   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   video   or   all   four   chapters.   4 

i3255@dongwon.com 

If   you   do   not   watch   the   chapter,   you   will   not   be   given   a   certificate. 

Here's   what   I   received: 

Signatories   will   receive   an   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   Certificate   upon   completion   and   submission   of   the   following   form.   form   quickly 

After   submitting   this   form,   you   will   receive   an   email   with   a   copy   of   your   responses   as   confirmation   that   you   have   
completed   the   program.   If   you   do   not   receive   a   confirmation   email,   please   check   your   spam   folder.   thank   you 

Flight   part 

Google   Forms   - forms < receipts- noreply@google.com> 

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   - 
   Certificate   of   Completion title: 

Wednesday,   May   31 ,      2023 5:40    PM 

Sender: 

Sent   Date:   

Recipient: 

One 

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   -    Certificate   of   Completion 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

2 

[1]    Large   purse   seine   fish   ( tank   sizeÿ335   m3) 

   [2] No 

DONGWON   INDUSTRIES 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

OCEAN   ACE 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

[1]    Yes 

9386665 

Ship   gear/ size 

Current   Ships   -    Flag 

Work   area   ( check   all   that   apply)   * 

When   boarding   a   fishing   vessel,   you   are   the   captain   of   a   large   fishing   vessel,   the   captain   of   a   small   fishing   vessel,   or   other   responsible   person. 

Current   Ship      - Name 

Are   there   any?   * 

Current   vessel   -    IMO   number 

Nationality   * 

company 

Machine Translated by Google 



 

Once   you   have   completed   this   form,   click   the   Submit   button   below   to   indicate   that   the   information   you   provided   is   true   and   complete. 

If   you   have   any   questions,   please   contact   ISSF   by   emailing   pvr@iss- foundation.org . 

2 .   Understand   the   information   contained   in   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   
video.   3 .   I   promise   to   implement   the   practices   and   recommendations   contained   in   the   video   in   accordance   with   my   duties   as   captain. 

.   1 Watched   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   video. 

3 

ISSF   appreciates   your   participation   and   congratulates   you   on   your   commitment   to   sustainable   tuna   fishing. 

Indian   Ocean 

Eastern   Pacific 

ÿ   Midwest   Pacific 

Atlantic   Ocean 

Report   abuse 
Create   your   own   Google   Forms 

By   submitting   this   form,   I   certify   that: 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

Thank   you   for   completing   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video      - Certificate   of   Completion. 

Moses   [ Se   Mo] 

name   * 

Cell   Phone   * 

email   * 

Complete   and   submit   to   ISSF   as   directed   below. 

KIM   SONGYUN 

01077747526 

Users   should   complete   this   report   after   watching   the   full   version   of   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   video   or   all   four   

chapters.   If   you   do   not   watch   all   four   chapters,   you   will   not   receive   a   certificate. 

I3233@dongwon.com 

After   submitting   this   form,   you   will   receive   an   email   with   a   copy   of   your   answers   as   confirmation   that   you   have   completed   the   program. 

Here's   what   I   received: 

Signatories   will   receive   an   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   Certificate   upon   completion   and   submission   of   the   following   form.   form   quickly 

It's   possible.   If   you   do   not   receive   a   confirmation   email,   please   check   your   spam   folder.   thank   you 

Fisheries   Team 

Google   Forms   - forms < receipts- noreply@google.com> 

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   
   - Certificate   of   Completion title: 

Tuesday,   November   21 ,   2023    7:21    PM 

Sender: 

Sent   Date:   

Recipient: 

One 

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video      - Certificate   of   Completion 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

2 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

DONGWON   INDUSTRIES   CO.,   LTD 

   [2] No 

8812227 

   [1] Large   purse   seine   fish   ( tank   sizeÿ335   m3) 

   [1] Yes 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

OCEAN   MASTER 

Ship   gear/ size 

Current   Ships   -    Flag 

Work   area   check   ( all   that   apply)   * 

When   boarding   a   fishing   vessel,   you   are   the   captain   of   a   large   fishing   vessel,   the   captain   of   a   small   fishing   vessel,   or   other   responsible   person. 

Current   Ship      - Name 

Are   there   any?   * 

Current   vessel   -    IMO   number 

nationality   * 

company 

Machine Translated by Google 



 

Once   you   have   completed   this   form,   click   the   Submit   button   below   to   indicate   that   the   information   you   provided   is   true   and   complete. 

If   you   have   any   questions,   please   contact   ISSF   by   emailing   pvr@iss- foundation.org . 

2 .   Understand   the   information   contained   in   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   
video.   3 .   I   promise   to   implement   the   practices   and   recommendations   contained   in   the   video   in   accordance   with   my   duties   as   captain. 

.   1 Watched   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   video. 

3 

ISSF   appreciates   your   participation   and   congratulates   you   on   your   commitment   to   sustainable   tuna   fishing. 

Indian   Ocean 

Eastern   Pacific 

ÿ   Midwest   Pacific 

Atlantic   Ocean 

Create   your   own   Google   Forms 
Report   abuse 

By   submitting   this   form,   I   certify   that: 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

Wednesday,   May   31 ,      2023 5:29    PM 

Sender: 

Sent   Date:   

Recipient: 

title: 

Flight   part 

Google   Forms   < - forms receipts- noreply@google.com> 

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   - 
   Certificate   of   Completion 

One 

ISSF   Captain   Workshop   Video   -    Certificate   of   Completion 

Thank   you   for   completing   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   -    Certificate   of   Completion. 

Email   * 

Young   Kim 

Name   * 

Cell   phone   * 

Here's   what   I   received: 

Users   should   complete   this   report   after   watching   the   full   version   of   the   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   video   or   all   four   chapters.   4 

i3255@dongwon.com 

Complete   and   submit   to   ISSF   as   directed   below. 

070-7776-9724 

Signatories   will   receive   an   ISSF   Captain's   Workshop   Video   Certificate   upon   completion   and   submission   of   the   following   form.   form   quickly 

After   submitting   this   form,   you   will   receive   an   email   with   a   copy   of   your   responses   as   confirmation   that   you   have   
completed   the   program.   If   you   do   not   receive   a   confirmation   email,   please   check   your   spam   folder.   thank   you 

HAM   HEUNG   CHEOL 

If   you   do   not   watch   the   chapter,   you   will   not   be   given   a   certificate. 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

2 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

[2]    No 

DONGWON   INDUSTRIES 

[1]    Yes 

9713973 

   [1] Large   purse   seine   fish   ( tank   sizeÿ335   m3) 

SEGYERO 

Nationality   * 

When   boarding   a   fishing   vessel,   you   are   the   captain   of   a   large   fishing   vessel,   the   captain   of   a   small   fishing   vessel,   or   other   responsible   person. 

Current   Ship   -    Name 

Current   Ships      - Flag 

Work   area   ( check   all   that   apply)   * 

company 

Ship   gear/ size 

Are   there   any?   * 

Current   vessel   -    IMO   number 

Machine Translated by Google 



 

By   submitting   this   form,   I   certify   that: 

If   you   have   any   questions,   please   contact   ISSF   by   emailing   pvr@iss- foundation.org . 

1 .   Watched   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   video. 

Once   you   have   completed   this   form,   click   the   Submit   button   below   to   indicate   that   the   information   you   provided   is   true   and   complete. 

ISSF   appreciates   your   participation   and   congratulates   you   on   your   commitment   to   sustainable   tuna   fishing. 

3 

2 .   Understand   the   information   contained   in   the   ISSF   Captain   Workshop   
video.   .   3 I   promise   to   implement   the   practices   and   recommendations   contained   in   the   video   in   accordance   with   my   duties   as   captain. 

Atlantic   Ocean 

ÿ   Midwest   Pacific 

Eastern   Pacific 

Indian   Ocean 

Report   abuse 
Create   your   own   Google   Forms 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

Completion 

ISSF   Skippers   Workshop   Video   
   

- Certification   of 

email   * 

Name   and   Surname   * 

Mobile   Phone   * 

Younghyun   Kim 

Google   Forms   < forms - receipts- noreply@google.com> 

Fisheries   Team 

title: ISSF   Skippers   Workshop   Video   -    Certification   of   Completion 

Sender: 

Thursday,   November   10 ,   2023    2:38 PM Sent   Date:   

Recipient: 

The   undersigned   will   receive   credit   for   completing   the   ISSF   Skippers   Workshop   Video   upon   completion   and   

submission   of   the   following   form.   Please   complete   promptly   and   submit   the   form   to   ISSF   as   instructed   below. 

After   you   submit   this   form,   you   will   receive   an   email   with   a   copy   of   your   responses   as   confirmation   you   have   

completed   this   program.   Please   check   your   spam   folder   in   case   you   cannot   find   the   confirmation   email.   Thank   you. 

Here's   what   I   received: 

I3233@dongwon.com 

This   report   should   be   completed   and   signed   only   after   the   user   has   finished   watching   ISSF   Skippers   Workshop   

Video,   either   the   full   version   or   all   four   chapters.   Credit   will   not   be   given   for   watching   less   than   all   four   chapters. 

SEO   ULYONG 

07088901523 
One 

Thank   you   for   completing   ISSF   Skippers   Workshop   Video      - Certification   of   Completion. 

thank   you 

Machine Translated by Google 



  

Current   Vessel      - Name 

Company 

Current   Vessel      - Flag 

Region   of   Work   Check   ( all   that   apply)   * 

Nationality   * 

Vessel   Gear/ Size 

Are   you   the   fishing   captain   or   skipper   or   in   another   leadership   position   onboard   the   fishing   vessel?   * 

Current   Vessel      - IMO   Number 

   [1] Large   Scale   Purse   Seine   ( ÿ335   m3   fish   hold   volume) 

   [2] No 

   [1] Yes 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

9743423 

TERAAKA 

DONGWON   INDUSTRIES   CO.,   LTD 

REPUBLIC   OF   KOREA 

2 

Machine Translated by Google 



 

Eastern   Pacific   Ocean 

Indian   Ocean 

ÿ   Western   Central   Pacific   Ocean 

Atlantic   Ocean 

By   submitting   this   form,   I   confirm   the   following:   I   
have   watched   ISSF   Skippers   Workshop   Video. 

Create   your   own   Google   Forms 
Report   abuse 

One. 

If   you   have   questions,   please   contact   ISSF   at   pvr@iss- foundtion.org. 

Once   you   have   completed   this   form,   press   the   submit   button   below,   indicating   that   the   information   you   have   provided   is   true   and   
complete. 

I   am   committed   to   implementing   the   practices   and   recommendations   in   the   Video,   in   a   manner   consistent   with   my   duties. 
I   understand   the   information   contained   in   the   ISSF   Skippers   Workshop   Video. 

3 

3. 

SUSTAINABLE   TUNA   FISHING. 

2. 

ISSF   THANKS   YOU   FOR   YOUR   PARTICIPATION   AND   CONGRATULATES   YOU   ON   YOUR   COMMITMENT   TO 

Machine Translated by Google 



 


